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STEAM – Embracing
21st Century Learning
Educating students
in STEAM prepares
students for life,
regardless of the
profession they
choose to follow

As the education world continues to explore new strategies to equip students with new skills and
knowledge, they need to be successful innovators and creators in the 21st century workforce, there has
been a growing emphasis on STEAM and related learning tactics as an avenue for making this happen.
The goal of STEAM-based learning is to help students develop the skills they need to be successful in the
future. Regardless of the specific role or industry, it is now critical that students go off to college and/or
enter the workforce with a set of well-rounded skills that allow them to adapt to an evolving and fastpaced environment.
STEAM brings together five critical disciplines to create an inclusive learning environment that
encourages all students to participate, collaborate and problem solve. This holistic approach encourages
students to exercise both the left and right sides of their brains simultaneously, as they would need to do
in a 21st century working environment.
In Al Hekma International School/Bahrain(AHIS), our goal of STEAM education is to foster ingenuity,
build resilience, encourage experimentation, nurture teamwork and knowledge application, and motivate
creativity and problem solving amongst students. This helps them to identify themselves as innovators
and change makers that can take active roles in inventing solutions for the problems they care about.
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STEAM in AHIS
STEAM approaches in AHIS help students to learn skills relevant to the 21st-century, including innovation and cultural
sensitivity. This also better enables teachers to use differentiated instruction to meet the needs of diverse learners.

1.

STEAM Lessons:

One of the most unique aspects of STEAM education is that it can be applied in so many diverse ways to the
classroom. While many of the curricular lessons or projects may have a technological focus, students have an
opportunity to showcase ideas that can solve real-world problems that face our cultures today. Real-world problems
are the distinction here: textbooks and linear lectures often give a snapshot in time of the state of current events or
aspects to a problem. With STEAM projects, students are often encouraged to research solutions to a problem that
are inhibiting a population of the world and to find a solution. This gives students an opportunity to exercise cultural
competence and work together on solving a problem that may not affect them, but is affecting another demographic.
STEM assignments (CW&HW) help to enhance problem solving and critical thinking skills. The mini stem activities
also boost the depth of the concept. It develops the interest and helps the students to think beyond the boundaries.

2.

STEAM Fair:

STEAM FAIR gives a platform for our students to showcase their new ideas and innovations. We have been holding
annual STEAM fairs for 8 years now and planning in continuing the process. STEAM fairs showcase student’s
innovative projects and allow students to present their ideas in front of real audience. Our STEAM Fair has two parts:
a. The mini steam project, which is being used as an approach to prepare the student for the skills needed for
the main STEAM fair.
b. The main STEAM fair which is evaluated through a standardized rubric in attendance of internal and external
experienced judges.
This STEAM fair included different projects, with groups ranging from elementary school to high school. This
event is an exceptional way to encourage STEAM education, starting at a young age to inspire and foster critical
thinking, communication, collaboration, and creativity (21st Century Skills)
Effective STEAM guidelines and grading rubrics were outlined and shared with the students via google classroom.
Also we dedicated separate sessions for discussing their projects ideas and give support for the struggling ones.
This year, MS-HS students were offered 3 themes to choose and given one month to work on their projects. UN
SDG (Sustainable Development Goal) STEAM theme, linked to UNESCO schools, Astronomy STEAM theme and
Empathy STEAM theme.
Students designed and came up with enthusiastic and exciting real-world application projects such as:
1. Medical Ventilator
2. Sustainable Bahrain
3. Biodegradable mask

4. Extending life towards outer space
5. Masks and Social distancing detector.

These are just a few mentioned. Students were given a schedule to present their projects and the
STEAM team evaluated based on the judging criteria. Virtual STEAM Fair -2021 was held on April 26th,
and guest speakers were invited to share their expertise related to our themes. Selected students
presented during the session and received positive and constructive feedback from the Guest Speakers
who promised to nominate one or two of the presented projects to the industry for implementation.
We celebrated our student’s achievements at various school events.

3.

STEAM Assignments:

AHIS started STEAM class works and home works on weekly basis. The students are awarded with extra points
on completing their excellent STEAM CW & HW. STEAM works are used as an evaluation tool and is used as an
alternative assessment.
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4.

STEAM Winter challenge:

AHIS started STEAM winter challenge as it helps students to be creative, critical thinkers and problem solvers.
STEAM winter challenge is also used as a formative assessment. It develops an interest in learning science with
creativity and problem solving approach.

5.

STEAM Rewards:

AHIS introduced reward system for STEAM. The STEAM student of the quarter is chosen from all the grade levels
and rewarded with a free choice activity award and certificate. This increases the excitement and curiosity level
of the students. The best projects presented during STEAM fair were selected for awards. STEAM certificate is an
appreciation for their projects which motivated our students to showcase their new innovations.

6.

STEAM Labs:

To enhance the Scientific inquiry AHIS used Virtual STEAM lab for our students. The students found this as a
platform to be creative and innovative. We started designing and creating 3D models. Our sharks started working on
different projects which supports UNESCO goals.

7.

STEAM in Field:

Our students came up with and implemented many innovative ideas like a Solar Urban design (an area for students to
rest in breaks and charge their tablets/devices using alternative energy/solar), school security systems, sustainable
light, robotics and coding, Solar powered green house, Perma-Culture Educational garden . Recycle material were
used to decorate the garden. Permaculture Educational Garden has been shortlisted by MOE agriculture production
exhibition. AHIS believe in sustainable vision and our focus is on organic gardening and horticulture

8.

STEAM Lounge:

A STEAM committee composed from students and teachers that meet on weekly meeting to plan and discuss
STEAM works and projects. The committee provided space for creativity (physical spaces) in our schools’ IT lab for
STEAM work “STEAM Lounge”. The lounge acts as a home base for STEAM, similar in vibe to a lab or studio.

Conclusion
Executing STEAM principles into education allowed for more understanding, innovation and a cohesive
education in our classrooms and improved our students grades especially in Math and Science. We at
AHIS are very proud of implementing STEAM and are hoping to improve and develop in this field more.
And as Seamus Devlin the co-founder of STEAM education Ltd, rightly stated “Science is the means
by which we seek to understand our Universe and math is the language in which science is described.
Engineering and technology capture that understanding and its language to improve our lives while the
arts provide the medium through which such progress is woven into civilization. We need desperately
to nurture the next generation of innovators and this means starting at the earliest practicable age”.
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1st Place

Build a Tower
Adam Mahmoud Haider

Grade 4A

Project Description:
In this project, Adam Designed and built a tower from newspaper that can withstand the self weight of the newspaper tower and
the weight of a load.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/ETn2xf-N1odEs2ZFK_ZMaP0Bt0qHlRCeVgEKoPyBJuoFVQ?e=rwFFYm

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EaS0mE83sHZMn3gUp-CgWrQBLVNo9Wc7o4Tb0ZkILSnkIA?e=sbqpg3
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2nd Place

Build a Hovercraft
Elan Naffei

Grade 4A
Project Description:
In this project, Elan designed and built a balloon hovercraft that models Newton’s Third Law of motion and its applications.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EaXkTtaiwqdDkplZNtDR2P4BlH9yd0wVN704y55lYXqG1g?e=qYOyAt

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EYre0kijN8VAhgvgYnm1lQ4B8AMZd6vivg2xF9UzIGTW6Q?e=rWnepl
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1st Place

Build a Rube Goldberg Machine
Fatima Jawad Eid

Grade 4B
Project Description:
In this project, Fatima designed and built a machine that can close the door using recycled materials.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/ETtUDTZNeiVNpQYsnezNI40BBnBO71AQ-lHt4k8AqilSEg?e=1WAPOw

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EfM3ZF6WCm9As_Ao49kux5oBOVScWkVYcx_cDbtGQvoSnw?e=ydmfc1
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2nd Place

Build a Hovercraft
Fawaz Yahya Alawadhi

Grade 4B

Project Description:
In this project, Fawaz designed and built a balloon hovercraft that models Newton’s Third Law of motion and its applications.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EZPUYpryTuRFi1WT1IUwRZABk8LUVaeYx2-7V7lebZ_l_g?e=RSk1hY

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/ETdLaUTBTVVKllx7zSkn6wkBw1P-OaJojxtOsdfQiQuy_w?e=pvbNYx
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1st Place

Build a Hovercraft
Sarah Abdulaziz Qambar

Grade 4C

Project Description:
In this project, Sarah designed and built a balloon hovercraft that models Newton’s Third Law of motion and its applications.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EQt0UK4cpIhMlaiUHO6Fv7gBoXfQ6tmkZ9rzkBjRVNtNlw?e=OwEyHo

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EX56Njk3N2tFl9K5Kcj-S-AB8aj8M-4wY5Y9cvAvKfCsCw?e=Zh3ORE
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2nd Place

Build a Tower
Jenan Hamad Aljufairi

Grade 4C
Project Description:
In this project, Jenan designed and built a tower from newspaper that can withstand the self-weight of the newspaper tower
and the weight of a load.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EZf0MECHhDFOs_bREUUhv-UB53A4mKz6sO37b2WU93nhjg?e=osgi4j

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EasCAwD71WFHjUJEnxtpFTYBZ-JygOsnapLy1oDGREXZ7w?e=kwQIQH
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1st Place

Water Conservation
Farida Ahmed Abdelkhalek

Grade 5A

Project Description:
In this project, Farida shared successful practices on how to conserve water by using water efficiently to reduce
unnecessary water usage. According to Fresh Water Watch, water conservation is important because fresh clean water is a limited
resource, as well as a costly one.

Presentation & Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EfC0Ta8QYIZIkn6KahedKnwBIuQCPZGLQJpblWKRX8vQQg?e=i1MUod
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2nd Place

Build a Model of a Solar Panel
Hamza Abdulmuneim Shanaishen

Grade 5A

Project Description:
In this project, Hamza showed powerful practices that focus on Solar energy as a clean source of energy. No greenhouse
gas emissions are released into the atmosphere when you use solar panels to create electricity because the sun provides more
energy than we’ll ever need.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EZx1Tj8n7-BJpTREuFH8aTcBrKHQENdF3eLjSLnd-dqnmg?e=u1xFkq
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1st Place

Build a Model of a Windmill
Mariam Ammar AlSammarraee

Grade 5B

Project Description:
In this project, Mariam highlighted the use of Wind Power and its availability to produce free energy from moving air,
without creating pollution from burning fuel.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EU9H3MwwfYlEqAqcw2sA1eYBE-u8VgzOfWeSOMHV8cfP2g?e=QzQiZq

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EQRDcF2oOHhDpiIav4-NKWIB96ulC7m_RcB8wxR9n6dZBQ?e=iVdAz2
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2nd Place

Build a Model of a Windmill
Mohamed Ahmed Shaaban

Grade 5B

Project Description:
In this project, Mohamed designed a windmill to generate power. When wind flows across the blade, the air pressure on one side
of the blade decreases.

Presentation & Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EZrqSL3K9GZEl93aitXz-JEBj8HcnovE7W2lRNSBzbMQ3g?e=N7S6so
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1st Place

Button for Disabilities
Jood Majed Thani & Shaikha Salman Yaqoob

Grade 6A

Project Description:
In this Project, Jood and Shaikha thought about how to change people’s life for the better. They were thinking about the people with
disabilities, and how hard it is for them to call for emergency.
So, they combined all their ideas together, and as a result, they came up with the BFD, which stands for Button for Disabled. It helps
the community to intervene faster when people with disabilities are recognized through this button.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/Eb16-cEZN5FGoe7QBfoP8FwBEW4IyZTAzQ04sojTuarucw?e=ln5N3H
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2nd Place

Empathy - Students get bullied
Rawan Ali Yusuf, Noor Ahmed Mohamed Ahmed
AlMahmood, Alyah Hamad Alaazmi, Noor Hani Madan

Grade 6A

Project Description:
In this project, Rawan, Noor Ahmed, Alyah and Noor Hani decided to run a campaign to help students being bullied by providing
advice and tips using advanced technology and social media.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EfvJrxESTH1PkuCTTpklOEwBwzYK0uLdhcZrrnIfz2nveA?e=9PQDZQ
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1st Place

Save the Environment
Mariam Ali Shakoohi

Grade 6B
Project Description:
In this project, Mariam designed a phone speaker using recycled materials. She highlighted the DIY and the use of cheap materials
available in each house.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EclvY1mcnCBMhLQP0l2-BIEBQLOsjeAz8bY9uF6R7dvtVw?e=fLTTYr
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2nd Place

Astronomy
Omar Salem Harahsheh

Grade 6B

Project Description:
In this project, Omar designed a virtual model of the galaxy using homemade materials such as black cardboards and a lot of
stars and lights in a dark room.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EY-XnAvxU5ZGlfl_qmW564cB0SZfDB_WnOI1F6amplKK8w?e=Y3vdTU

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EZCeRz5JUBNAuiQXU-ytUHEBS8NPALIH1vPpKOJmS7o9og?e=NbYnLa
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1st Place

Waman Ahyaha ومن أحياها
Ganna Mohamed Abdelhamed Sallam

Grade 6C

Project Description:
In this project, Ganna designed the “Waman Ahyaha” product that collects the extra water from the sink and filter it for reuse.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EWwYM4rMoYZGmPS_HMS5DMYB39vJdCHlvjtGLydeyUsPLQ?e=3UdLT2
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2nd Place

WALKGY
Abdulrahman Mohamed Nassar

Grade 6B

Project Description:
In this project, Abdulrahman designed “Walkgy” a device that generates energy using the kinetic energy and pressure of
people’s footsteps to supply lights and electric posters with power. Walkgy can be placed in malls or walking areas.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/Ec26VGmOgCBGmmhkavK05qgBQqQxlFaqw42noBByGkcbTA?e=xY6SVi
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3rd Place

Tree Gun
Jassim Abdulmohsen Buabood

Grade 6C

Project Description:
In this project, Jassim designed a “Tree Gun” that has a special air pressure tank which generates enough force to dig into
the ground and create a hole to let the sapling grow. The bullet of the tree gun was made of paper Mache clay because it is
biodegradable, and it will allow the sapling inside to grow.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EdffIhUuCaRElCobxkNbe0EBfkcnG5877zXtYUbfMLLllw?e=CgaFhL
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1st Place

Mars Mini Rover
Bader Jassim Ebrahim

Grade 7A
Project Description:
In this project, Bader explored Mars characteristics. He explained the reason of calling Mars as the Red Planet and highlighted
the Polar Caps, clouds, and the active volcanos discovered.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/Ecje1wo0edhIneC0eWfVH6ABetDqwYnSj6yAtC7nGyaihw?e=Pm7bJW

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EVMdlx64PnBFlUWtZ-LrYWUBQXZT-aIFR86mcmOcn0NGzw?e=9Q5VXA
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2nd Place

Hope Probe
Malak Imran Ismail, Joree Abbas Shaban,
Noof Fadhul Salem

Grade 7A

Project Description:
In this project, Malak, Joree and Noof highlighted the UAE mission “Hope Probe”. They discussed the mission objective and the
importance of space study.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EdffIhUuCaRElCobxkNbe0EBfkcnG5877zXtYUbfMLLllw?e=CgaFhL
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1st Place

Astronomy
Lamar Said Saleh, Layan Mahdi Khalil Mansoori, Layla
Mohamed Ali Kadhem, Rodayna Deyaa Metwaly

Grade 7B

Project Description:
In this project, Lamar, Layan, Layla and Rodayna distinguished the difference between natural satellites and artificial satellites.
They emphasized what is index notation and how to apply it in astronomy and apprehend how to solve an ‘Orbital Variance’
problem.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EbXCjVpqrINLvLQvNsirCD0Bbvg2bsipdShISRUxZGVPjA?e=qgpjMG

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EVLsblI586xBiYYoaB378cMBpLgVYuG2Dx5gV01uf8w97g?e=2zrd1b
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2nd Place

Rocket Ship
Eman Ahmed Aziz, Razan Hamdy Mohamed

Grade 7B

Project Description:
In this project, Eman and Razan listed the space rockets’ characteristics and recognized their structure. They highlighted the
important of space study.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/Ed7tGyVeGuJInhhLaJ_2MF8BJBfMVyYjh706S6MnFDtg0g?e=Mlq7DI

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EWrU0OxWz3BDkn_vopFN91UBqm8VFBUvzTfXzoOFXzX7UA?e=lU6EvF
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1st Place

Astronomy – Rockets
Ali Fuad, Abdulwadood Muzammil, Isa Adel

Grade 8A

Project Description:
In this project, Ali, Abdulwadood and Isa discussed the possibility of generating electricity from the power of space rockets.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/ETK--FZNjylFhkSpNeRrlLoB1qRTNIgDKBTCXII1GBIYWA?e=ENParN

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EfvYerLJZttGp2_lihwjo7oB9FtyyNMLC3QqWb7KAbawBQ?e=CnTfu6

Model link:
https://skfb.ly/onyvu

AL HEKMA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
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2nd Place

Alternative Energy
Arwa Jamal, Banan Airout,
Nawaf Abdullah, Ward Fadhel

Grade 8A

Project Description:
In this project, Arwa, Banan, Nawaf and Ward discussed the importance of Solar Panels as an alternative resource of energy, they
designed a house model that runs on solar power.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/Ef1-PLzem01KncljYQfJGK4BIuZ6l2qt1rBX8nWkHKysag?e=cHt7Da
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1st Place

Emirates Mars Mission
Yasmeen Sameer

Grade 8B
Project Description:
In this project, Yasmeen highlighted the importance of the Emirates mission to Mars and the importance of space studies.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EZScNetUN8xPnuuYEo-ErasBm2X6t_Ox3F1QCtlN-DutUA?e=eeACPe

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EX9xCaiPPkpHnDfEMu_JkbQBdxbpdh2Eb4uBk71vN90twg?e=YRGYO1
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2nd Place

Affordable & Clean Energy
Hala Al Abbasi, Sara Yasin

Grade 8B

Project Description:
In this project, Hala and Sara designed a beauty and spa salon that runs completely on solar power using solar Panels.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EeisrmyFEt5ImI1vbz3hBcABs57RmT_qi_aQoBJeKYhLxg?e=fqvioh

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/Ecu1ZjvUJ15EvUR8bGMDNPgBjDkEdayAQWL-HpifM6Y_tA?e=ryCH6h
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1st Place

Cleaning Dirty Water
Ahmed Abdulmuneim Shanaishen, Omer
Khalid Nasereldin, Seif Ahmed Abdelrahman,
Zaid Abdelraheem Mohammad

Grade 9A

Project Description:
In this project, Ahmed, Omer, Seif and Zaid raised an awareness on having clean water for every person in the world. They
highlighted the way of preventing different diseases using clean water.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/Ed_QsHT7VNBHl948JT_F26ABavfP6X8OcU6tm_gPAvFV7g?e=bzh16k

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EW9uEsS_l_1LrDhZautX80YBmqhHLc8YN17gllY1_6RXZw?e=xZiYBN
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2nd Place

Wind Turbine
Askar Urisbayev, Rashid Ali Kadhem,
Sayed Ali Husain Almusawi

Grade 9A

Project Description:
In this project, Askar, Rashid and Sayed Ali designed a model that generates electricity from the offshore wind farms in Bahrain.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EdKnWosFzSpGpVSGC0wisJwBKFmdpb65Vh6MsfFU9wO0lQ?e=tO9GSG
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1st Place

Marine Vacuum
Ruqaya, Ameer Abdulla, Noor Faisal, Ali Mohamed
Saleh Alnahash, Noor Nasser, AlQaraan Zain, Fawaz
Khalifa Abdulla khalifa Al-Yahya, Mira Alaadin Mishael

Grade 9B

Project Description:
In this project, Ruqaya, Noor Faisal, Noor Nasser, Zain and Mira designed a model of that can collect the plastic waste from
oceans and seas to save the marine life.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EeAe3TNGMbxHm3at7i-W1K8BHCMkyXZMDp4zk_TpSGoi7A?e=w1OYTy

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EYQlSDrBCeFDmc27ecXaE0kBLDOUmISpmeYJ9GGXmQclGQ?e=gGgW7L
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2nd Place

Astronomy – Space Submarine
Sahar AL-Obaidli, Ghazlan Mattar, Dania
Mukhtar, Deema AL-Saati, Jude Salem

Grade 9B

Project Description:
In this project, Sahar, Ghazlan, Dania and Deema expanded life beyond the outer space using a space submarine as it’s a
strong foundation to help astronomers not only in their discoveries but also is able to supply Human resources and studies.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EUZOcD6_rQtMvNta86b4Mq0Bl9ER2W-JWCLK78sKhz1DvQ?e=jy4tXM

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/ESYSSuCv0KNLjfPRzV8wxJkBfAp2HedGsP6pDjDf8p0j9g?e=0rVLwM
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1st Place

Bio-Degradable Mask
Saud Abdulaziz Shareedha ,Ali Adel Khalil Mohamed

Grade 10

Project Description:
In this project, Saud and Ali designed a biodegradable face mask that has flower seeds in it to be planted after use.

Presentation & Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EYhUUv9ksl1Gkj9eknVtrtMBtfk0XgV8ewid-sPSM-XM-A?e=uCSrVt
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2nd Place

AI Mask & Social Distancing Detector
Badreldin Amr Ahmed Rezk,
Geeth Ahmad Daoud AlSawair,
Mohamed Rasool Ahmad Daoud Sawair

Grade 10

Project Description:
In this project, Badreldin, Mohamed and Geeth developed an AI App that detect masks and proper social distancing to help
prevent the spread of COVID-19 by enforcing mask wearing and social distancing.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EXbgXQfugixHgwig7B6iYx4BflWCtNik8usn55UeNPAk9A?e=fu97AW

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EamwxLAgnWlLsQB6MJypPY4BdFpfhemlyC0wjsB7C7AROQ?e=KJmEF9
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3rd Place

Artificial Trees
Hussain Ali Husain Ahmed Hameed
Khaled Muneer Khunji
Abdulrahman Faisal Ghulam Khawaja
Abdulrahman Khaled Mohamed Kamal

Grade 10

Project Description:

There are a lot of trees in our planet, but everyone knows that it will not last forever. That is why, Hussain, Khaled, Abdulrahman
Faisal and Abdulrahman Kamal came up with an invention “Artificial tree’’ that can collect CO2 from the atmosphere faster than
normal trees.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EZNZy5txLRBJkyPbpGmTspAB7IiP3hkDOcHCKOk-kyNz7Q?e=6DItSL

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EXCkty2KHpRCooIBYm1K-ZIB6DWd6au4ObQRK8bbKdRg4w?e=MWbL58
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1st Place

Electric Medical Ventilator
Talal Waleed Nasif, Ali Hassan Ali AlRashedi

Grade 11A

Project Description:
In this project, Talal and Ali built a manual medical ventilation bag machine to help patients with COVID-19 with respiratory
conditions to breath better.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/steamfair2020-2021/Ebb9tlXXD7hHgw7GTQ1VL80BcqOmvC-1OjrKJvVQt7fSyg?e=p2A5yT

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EUF6dWS2AmNFsD3iCPyXItcB3K1SAWhhd1oL7s2L184puQ?e=H6IPJv
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1st Place

Building Houses using Plastic Waste
Fatima Alobaidli, Khaled Alnashaba, Noora
Binali, Tareq Almutawaj, Ahmed Alzayani

Grade 11B

Project Description:
In this project, Fatima, Khaled, Noora, Tareq and Ahmed raised awareness to save the planet and provide homes for homeless
people build up from plastic waste.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EcFSY5Jx425InjTUF-KkoZkBjyTnkTk_YvfmguL5czFNrw?e=aX1pzm

Video link:
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1st Place

Buildings that Breathe
Mahum Asad

Grade 12
Project Description:
In this project, Mahum produced an amazing idea “Buildings that Breathe”.
This idea incorporates photosynthetic cladding systems to produce an enviable Urban Environment. The design elements
illustrated how residential and commercial buildings in our City Centre can be redesigned to respond to climate change, improve
sustainability, and the quality of air that we breathe by absorbing unfiltered and polluted air and releasing clean oxygen in exchange.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EbJ-jpHBDHhFvviXkBGcOlcBTfk5iQs3TgM3L0i5BQaeMw?e=skHAPw

Video link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/Ec0oJhjFJp1Km2tMN234GTkBVL7Al8paKq96MDAA34uJbQ?e=QmQa5f
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2nd Place

Creating a Coffee Shop model
for Autist Employs
Dina Terro

Grade 12
Project Description:
In this project, Dina raised the awareness of the need for organizations and businesses to take initiative to adopt inclusivity
that would expand mindsets and lead to prime success and potential evasion of dependent lifestyles due to ASD (Autism
Spectrum Disorder)

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EaiCtujc8FRGivx6beZz6tIBwSzfdBQtVKezNL_GnuPxkg?e=FtvkoO
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3rd Place

Blood Donation App
Hemyan Saleh Matar, Layal Hamad Al Hellow,
Shameyeh Raed Abbas, Ayedh Jasim Al Kaabi

Grade 12

Project Description:
In this project, Mahum produced an amazing idea “Buildings that Breathe”.
This idea incorporates photosynthetic cladding systems to produce an enviable Urban Environment. The design elements
illustrated how residential and commercial buildings in our City Centre can be redesigned to respond to climate change, improve
sustainability, and the quality of air that we breathe by absorbing unfiltered and polluted air and releasing clean oxygen in exchange.

Presentation link:
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EW8l-UbipoxCrTsmfu9OPjcB8wuMn7kc9UrYv2hVVtDUnQ?e=5lbfA1
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Fair 2020-2021 video
https://alhekma.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/steamfair2020-2021/EcKC6ZzUyUxBizu25BLA6YIBjCpfHYeltQANsgJ4_k0jhg
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